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terms, fsjro per kiTnnnA.^'*
Our Agents in Charle¡¿ton.

The Advertising Agency of Messrs.
Walker, Evans & Cogswell, represented
by Roswell T. Logan, Esq., is the only
authorized Agency for this paper in
Charleston.

Father Folchl ofi Saturday Next.
Father Folchl, of Charleston, will

preach in the Catholic Church on Satur¬
day next. > *

^

Missionary Appointments«
We have been requested by Rev. S. P.

Oetzen, Mi^»ionary for Edgefield »Asso¬
ciation, to announce that ewing to his*
ill health he will not be able to meet his
appoitmonts to preach heretofore made
and published in the Advertiser.

The Cheap Cash Store at Johnston's.
This is Mr. George J. Tolley's; and if

the publie will^ead vkis very interesting
and explicitnew card in another colum r.,

they wül see that He ha» a vast variety of
goods to offer them "cheap for cash."
Mr. Toney after his long experience in
different mercantile lines-and especial¬
ly after his late valuable experience in
the great establishment of the Richards
Bros., Angustí-ought certainly to know,
(and does) how to conduct the business
wisely and well-as well for his patrons
as for himself.

"Say, My Heart, Can This Be Love!»
Gen. Gary's forthcoming novel is to be

entitled as above, and is to portray the
experience* of a youthful soul in the
deadly breach of love-a chapter, it is
-whispered, from the real lite of the gift¬
ed author. ? > ; \ df. ?« '

< Î

j2^Mr. J. H. Cheatham has in store
10 dozen B'onoy-Comb Quilts, ationly
$1,20 each. These goods are sold in Au¬
gusta at $1,50. TennsCash.

A Heavy Loss by Fire.
Abou£ noon on Thursday last the dwel¬

ling ol Rev. David Harris, a hard-work¬
ing and thrifty colored citizen of this
town, caught on fire from a spark from
the chimney, and the bnijding being cid
and very dry was quickly consumed. In
fact, the flames advanced so rapidly that*
it was impossible to save but a trifle of
his furniture, provfekms, <fccl; and we

are informed that the family lost all of
their wearing apparel-not a single gar¬
ment being saved.
As soon as the alarm was given every¬

body, white and colored, rushed to the
scene of conflagration, and all worked
with a will to save the adjoining build¬
ings, which they finally, after a hard
fight, succeeded in doing.« We were

pleased on this occasion to see the honest
exertions of many white people present
to save 'the property of this colored man ;
and some of them, and among the num¬
ber we noticed Messrs. Ben. Rambo,
Glover Tompkins, Johnnie Harrison,
Jerry Gardner, Frank Sandland, Ben.
Covar, and others, who even outstripped
the colored people in.the contest with the
fiery element. This is as it should be-
and ever let this spirit abide with us, for
under similar circumstances we are all,
without regard to color, certainly de¬
pendent upon each other.
Harris' loss is estimated at over $2,000.

And a colored widowed woman living in
the same house also lost everything she
had-clothing, furniture, &c.
We understand that a subscription list

is in circulation to aid the distressed, and
are glad to hear that maur have respond¬
ed with a liberal hand.

A Most Alluring and Seductive Panic J

In another column, Wright, Landram
.& Co., of Augusta, say something about
ft panic. We do not remcmbe^^ractly
what it is, but if there Ls any sort of
panic where Mr. Jas. M. Anderson is-

our Jimmie Anderson-it will certainly
turn out a delightful and advantageous
one for Edgefield people. Of course our

people know that Mr. Anderson is the
Co. in this concern-a first-class concern
of Dry Goods, with all the old D. R.
Wright prestige around it. Read the
card, and don't forget that .it is Jimmie
Anderson who beckons you on to su¬

preme satisfaction.

Town Ordinances.
Our new Town Council mean business

-and in another column publish " An
Ordinance to Establish Police Regula¬
tions for the Town of Edgefield," which
shows that they intend to preserve order
-or will " go for" wrong-doers with a

heavy hand when said wrong-doers ven¬

ture beynd proper bounds.

Mrs. Talbert's Green Peas.

Last week we spoke of the early peas
of our esteemed neighbor, Mrs. B. M.
Talbert. Subsequent events haveproved
that she has enough even to rejoice a

friend. We enjoyed then! beyond meas¬
ure.

¿gy-Mr. J. H. Cheatham»has in Store
,.300 Pieces Best Prints. lt

Apologetic.
We do notknow thatourhonored friend

even noticed it, but we deem it due to

him to apologize for inadvertently omit¬

ting, last week, thé miine' of Dr. M. W.

Abney from, the list of Edgefield dele¬
gates who attended tho late annual meet¬
ing of the S. C. Medical Association in
Charleston.

Madame Demorest's Patterns.

With much pleasure we call the atten¬

tion of the ladies of Edgefield to the new

springannouncement, inanother column,
of their old, popuinr and tu.->tefnl friend,
Mrs. Ni Brum Clark, of Augusta. What

MM. Clark has not, or cannot make, in

her line-and that ol'the most faultless

slyle__need not be sought lor on this side
the Atlantic. An importailtspeelalUy of
Mrs. Clark is the keeping for sale of

Madame Demorest's patterns.

áSfirMr. J. H. Cheatham baa inst open¬
ed his beautiful and e^tcns>yv «tock pf
Ladies' Hats' arid Bpn.neU, from 50 cents

to^t'OvÄ Ño Slop Shop! lt

The Riuc Ridge Scrip Finally
Squelched.

On Friday last the .Supreme Court of

South Carolina filed its'decision iii the
Blue Ridge Scrip case.- The opinion wan
framed by Chief Jiwtice Moses, and un¬

equivocally declares the scrip illegal, as

being in violation of the provision of the

Jj. S. Constitution which declares thatno

State shall emit bills of Çrç$i, which, the
serip is prp^ouueed to be.
?''#n'e' o*nly remaining chance for the

scrip is in tho U. 8. Court-a slow and

expensive alternative which will scarce¬

ly be resorted to. Tho holders of thc

scrip, and dabblers in it, mjust feel badly

Tear? E"9«&& *o Baa a Grist MÍU¡
Jtfiss Diantha Leavitt, a Milliner in

Waukesha, Wis., has just recovered

$1,000 from Morris Cutler, a "wealthy
widower, who had won her heart and,
after promise of marriage, basely desert¬
ed her. Cutler is sixty-three; Diantha is

thirty-four. Diantha claimed $50.000
damages-which, under the circum¬

stances, was extremely moderate-but
the smaU-souled jury put her ott' with
leas than one-tenth ol thaisum, notwith¬
standing that in one of her letters to tho

defendant, produced during the trial,
she declared that he had caused her (not
aa uncommon thing for brutes of men

todo!) to shed enough tears to run a

ytnfuri««dr-i«fcmin peer Diantha-'

"NOjtCj-i from the Northwest, j
Not the &Ltat ;Nortewesi where' the

Modocs "keep things so wurm-, but the
Northwest country from this town-,
/Where the Lakes live-in the section
where a hundred years ago, seven or

eight Blocker brothers lived, and loved,
and made money, built big houses, and
begat sons and daughters. We have boen
on a visit to our friend, Felix Lake, EBq.
jr., who not only treated us with the
most refined and unstinted hospitality,
but lovingly dragged us up and down
and through Turkey Creek, and then
made us swing the Dutch circle-across
the covered bridge to. Pleasant Lane,
thence, through thehomes ofthe Ouztses,
»nd Timmermags, and Shaffers, and Buz¬
zards, to McKendry's Chapel, thence to
an enormous turkey and numerous other
enormous good things at Dr. D. C. Tomp¬
kins's, and thence, round Mrs. Lowry's
corner, through five or six million acres

of forest land of Mr. S. W. Nicholson,
home again-his home, not ours. Driven
the while by Capt. George Lake* id that
staving four-seáted^thing, with t^ro"stur¬
dy blacks. NoW wasn't that *' awful jol¬
ly," as the "hoodlums" say?

A FISHING PARTY.
A fishingparty on Turkey Creek-Sam

Hughes, Albert Nicholson, James Fra¬
zier, Ships, Blocker, Lake boys-princi-
paUy around a big hole a half mile above
the covered bridge-and we have deli¬
cious fish for breakfast
A PANORAMA AT PLEASANT LANE.
Tlie ' same party attend Mr. Hays's

Panorama on Saturday night at Pleasant
Lane. We sit on the floor (because there
is nothing else to sit on) and gaze at all
the noted characters of the Old Testa¬
ment-dressed in red, blue, yeUow and
green ; all .terribly ehjaeiajéot The Is¬
raelites pass through the Bed Sea with
Enfield rifles and fixed bayonets ! Twen-
ty-.fivo cents admission, arid "cheap at
half the price."

STRIKERS IN TURKEY CREEK.
As we return from the dress parade of

the children of Israel, at ll at night, we
stop on the -covered-bridge to gáz'é at
" strikers"-negro fellows, with bare
legs, huge gigs and flaring torches, wa¬

ding Up the creek, spearing trout, red-
horse and suckers.. They, already have
their bags full bf l>ooty. Very pictu¬
resque sight to us.

MCKENDRY'S CHAPEL.
McKendry's Chapel--Methodist-in

the heart of Germany. Never was there
before. Beautiful grove-large and com
fortable* Church-large congregation-
fine sermon from Rev. Mr. Thomas-
very solemn and impressive administra¬
tion of the Holy Sacrament. Didn't stay
long enough to get into the merits of

things. Took it for granted all the young
?people we saw were named Ouzts or

Timmerman. A gentleman said to us as

wo looked around: It ought never to be
forgotten in Edgofield how theso young
Ouztses fought in the war-and how
many of them fell upon the field.
THE PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY AT MEET¬

ING STREET.
At " Dr. Clint's," an upper story is be¬

ing added to the store building as a Hall
for the use of the Meeting Street Grange.
This Grange is the largest and most en¬

thusiastic in our County. But it ought
to be, considering that Clint is the Big
Modoc of the Society in our part of the
world. After the enormous turkey and
the numerous other enormous good
things, Clint told us the following anec¬

dote-or rather dream of some one up
thero concerning a noted character of
that region, now no more. This person,
while he lived, went to tho Baptists, and
they wouldn't have him; then to tho
Methodists, and they wouldn't have
him ; then to the Lutherans, and they
wouldn't have him ; then he died and
went to hell, and the devil wouldn't
have him ; and now he is roaming lonely
around Mt. Carmel Church, feeding upon
pine mast.

CROP PROSPECTS.
TOO early U> judge of tho matter. Grain,

as a general thing, looked poorly and
unpromising. Cotton not yet planted.
Very úry. The most beautiful tiling we
saw in thc shape of growing stuff, was

Mr. Janies Ouzts's barley-at tho old
Lowry place-and indeed his grain gen¬
eral ly. It is worth a trip up there to see

Mr. Ouzts's magnificent barley.
GOOD CHEER AND OLD BOOKS.

Good cheer, and lovely home life, mid
charming qpoer old books at Feely's-
old books of the - Millers and Morrisons,
printed in Loudon and Edinburg a hun¬
dred years ago--a rare treat to one of lit¬
erary taste. Come for us again, Feely,
when plums are ripe, and swingus round
a broader circle still.

Business in Our Town this Spring.
Business in our town seems to have

opeued this spring with a perfect vim.
And cirta;nly our merchants seem to be
fully prepared for it in the way of large
and elegant stocks of ^oods of all kinds
for the spring and summer trade. Take
the dry-goods shopping for instance.
Never since the close of the war have
we seen the ladies of our town and the
8urrounging country buying their dry
goods, and even millinery, so exclusively
at hoine as this spring. For a long time
past it has been the custom to repair to

larger markets for the handsomer articles
of the toilette-the real high dress!-such
as silks, and' laces, and bonnets, and
hats, ic. But our young merchants hav¬
ing clearly demonstrated to them this

spring that such troublesome and expen¬
sive trips were entirely unnecessary,

theyseem now to be-how shallwe express
itt-going the whole hog hove at home.
For thc last two weeks not a day has

passed., except Sundays, on which we

(haye not seen at least a dozen well known
ladies of the surrounding country going
the rounds of our stores-women of taste
and of means, who know elegant things
'and are in the habit of buying sueh^-and
wo know thut all these, ladies bought
largely«, and lrber^ii\>', leaving nothing
over for Augusta, Columbia, or John¬
ston's. And wo baye been delighted to

riiote, this, for certainly our own mer-

; chants, cctcris.jturibus, (and that is ex¬

actly thc way it is !) should receive the
weighty patronage of their own country¬
women.

And of our grocery stores, and drug
stores, audoi Mr. Lebcschultz'sclothing,
we would bu Hqually emphatic. The.r
stocks are not only full, but they are el
egant, luxurious, and cheap. Our drug
stores for instance. Where would, yon
find them more complete, moro reliable,
prettier, moro pleasantly presided over?

'^ie mercantile establishments ofEdge-
lio'd contain, beyond all doubt, evcry-
thing necessary to comfort, luxury, beau¬
ty, elegance, style-be it in dress, in the
table, or in general domestio life.
Therefore, "friends, countrymen, und

lovers," if your minds aro luminous,
and your heads lovel s to-a.de at home!

figF" Tho colored voters of Philadel¬
phia are " on the rampage," and insist

upon a fair rapresentation in official cir¬
cles. They object to do all the voting
without having some of the pleasant
places voted for, and he'-ce they demand
a recognition of their services in a more

substantial maimer than the mere words
of approval that have hitherto greeted
their labors. This the white Radicals
object to, because they want all thc pub¬
lic plundor themselves. A seventeenth
amendment-is required.

p*~ Tho county officers of Anderson
are seriously contemplating tendering
their resignation to the governor, alleg¬
ing as a cause that, owing to the roduc
tion oí the fee bill, they cannot support
theiriu^Um mttheir present avwatioe.

NOW IS THE TIME
-FOE-

Spring Remedies !
Now in Store many of the most popular Medicines for the Spring season

-for PURIFYING THE BLOOD and RENOVATING and REGULA¬
TING THE.SYSTEM-$u*h aa

S > j? S i ; . ?>... -; c. .

"

Dr. ïutt's Sarsaparilla and Queant Delight,
Radway'8 Sarsaparillian Resolvent, >
Jayne's Alterative,
Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral,
"Wistar's Balsam Wild Cherry,
Dr. Simmons' Liviar Regulator,
McLean's Liver Pills,
Dr. Tutt's Liver Pills,
And many other well-known and invaluable Remedies.

-Also

BITTERS! TONICS ! BITTERS!
In great variety, embracing

HOME STOMACH BITTERS-the people's favorite tonic,
Hosteler's
Walker's Vinegar,
Plantation
Panknin's Hepatic
Tutt's Golden Eagle, &c
And the genuine Imported Schiedam Snapps, very fine.

j^For sale by A. A. CLISBY, Brugg.*«*-
Apr 23 tf 2&

SFEII6 GOODS
-AT-

0. E. CHEAT] I AITS
itv-' '? \ a ,

' v v "? " '} î\.

MY STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE

All Departments,
And will be Sold Low for Cash.

0. F.. CHEATÏÏAM.
Edgefield, S. C., Apr 16 . ff17

The EdgefieldMale Academy.
THIS School has but recently been opened. The present session is to be
ene of Five Months. Board can be reasonably obtained in the Town.
Noifßis the time for scholars to enter.
The Undersigned is endeavoring to establish a Classical School, of high

grade, in this place ; and feels quite sure of achieving ultimate success,
provided he is reasonably sustained by those who should feel most deep ??

interested in the subject of educating the young.
So soon as the School is sufficiently large to justify it, a competent As¬

sistant will be employed.
TERMS, $20-one hali in advance.
S3?' For further information, address,

KT. E. WHITFIELD, Principal,
EDGEFIELD, 8. C.

April. 15, 2t*17

Holland db ÍEidCotoley,
JOHNSTON'S DEPOT, S. C.

HAVE IN STORE A LARGE STOCK OF
Plantation SUPPLIES and Family GROCERIES,

SüCH as BACON, CORN, OATS, FLOUR, MEAL, LARD, SUGAR,
COFFEE, MOLASSES, ¿cc, &C, which they are selling at the most rea¬

sonable prices.
fi©"" CORN and OATS received by the Car Load, and sold as low as any

other House can possibly sell.
THE REST LIQUORS.

Such as Fine French Brandy, Superior Corn and Rye Whiskeys, Gin,
Ruin, &c, always on hand, and for sale very cheap.

Wlien you come to JOHNSTON'S give us a trial.
Johnston's Depot, April 15, 1m17

Sounds
FROM

POWELL & MULLER,
189 Broad Street, Augusta, Cia.,

JjISTEN : The hard times at the North have forced many Merchants to
throw their Goods upon the market at UNHEARD OF PRICES, and the
prettiest of these Goods we have just opened.

Look at the Prices :

DRESS GOODS at 12* cents.
Colored CAMBRICS at 20 cts.
Japanese POPLINS at 25 eta.
SPRING SILKS, (all silk) at only $1.00 and $1.50,-the latest styles

r6pr6Sçn t-6u .

PERCALES, Colored and White PIQUES, the prettiest ever brought
to this market, from lo\ 2-3 to 25 cts.-they are cheap.

A celebVated twartd of BLEACHED COTTON, 1 yd. wide, at 121 cts.,
worth 18 eta.

Lace and; Crochet TRIMMINGS, at 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 eta.
PARASOLS at 50 cts., late styles.
COMBS at 5 cts, LACE COLLARS at 10 cts.
Lace POINTS and Summer SHAWLS at $1.25.

We offer Bargains at thia Season, while you need the Goods,
jag" We mean business.

POWELL & MULLER,
189 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

April 16, ..
' ti17

WTO «Ä Al BRAÉIIS!
10 Cases foo oír] Hennesey Cognac,
4 l<l Imported Champagne,
6 14 41 Madeira and Sherry Wines,
2 " 11 Claret and Old Pon u

2 'fcnine Wine,
4 Casks Scotch Ale and Porter.

OLD RYE AND CORN WHISKEY !
20 febís. Oíd Rye Whiskey, different grades,
10 " " Corn

BSrJuat received and for sale by ' ¿_'.

A. A. CLISHY, Druggist.
Apr 23. tf18

cumber I I*umber !

XrfAVEribtf rm hand at each of my
Steam Saw Mills, near Johnston's De¬

pot, a line assortment ol FIRST CLASS
LUMBER, and will sell the same at rea¬
sonable prices.

I am also prepared to deliver Lumber.
Will deliver good Lumber at Edgefleld
C. H. for §17.5U per thousand feet, cash
on delivery ; at any other points of great¬
er or less distance, at a slight difference
in price. F. M. GIBSON.
Apr. 9, lm10

New Crop Florida Syrup!
JTJST received Four Barrels NEW
Crop FLORIDA 8YRUP, which will
be sold Cheap for Cash, either by the
Barrel or Gallon.

W. F. DUBIHOE, Jr.
Bee 4 U»,

ft

For Shoemakers and Planters.
OOMPLETE Stock of SOLELËATH-
ER-French and American Calf SKINS
-Kip SKINS-UPPERS for Genta
"Öioes, and all the necessary implements
for making Shoes and Boots.

J. H CHEATHAM.

_AprlO____tf_17_
2DOZEN moro of the SEAMLESS

.KID GDOVES, at
GRIFFIN & COBB'S.

Feb. 19. tf9

Vinegar and Pickles.
JtJST received 2 Bbl. superior VINE-
GAR. Also a fresh lot very fine PICK
LES. For sale by

G. L. PENN & SON.
AfrM m JT

G. L. PENN & SON,
1 DEALERS IN
I

mm$,mimmm% PAINTS, OILS
TOILET AHB FANCY ARTICLES,

GROCERIES,
TOBACCO, SEGAES, &o.

- We take pleasure in informing our friends and the public
that our Stock of DRUGS, MEDICINES and GROCERIES,
in every Department, is now complete, and of the best quali¬
ty, and we have marked all of Goods at the lowest possible
rates.

Physicians, Farmers; Merchants, and the Ladies in particu¬
lar, are invited to call -and examine oui Stock ot Goods, and
note the low prices at which we are selling. W. B. PENN
will always be found at his post ready to serve his friends and
customers.

Our Stock Embraces in part:

0Tayne's EXPECTORANT,
Tutt's EXPECTORANT,

. Allen's LUNG BALSAM,
Cook's WINE TAR, for Coughs and Cold's,

Whitcomb's ASTHMA REMEDY,
Ayer's CHERRY PECTORAL,

Wistar's BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
Bradfield's FEMALE REGULATOR,

PHILOTOKEN, &c, &c.

POPULAR PREPARATIONS FOR THE HAIR.

Ayer's Hair VIGOR,
Chevalier's LIFE FOR THE HAIR,
Dr. Tibbetts' HAIR REGULATOR,
.Hall's HAIR RENEWER,
Barry's TRICOPHEROUS,
Burnett's COCOAINE,
POMADESand Hair OILS in endless variety.

FOR THOSE WHO SUFFER WITH LIVER
COMPLAINTS.

Dr. Sanford's LIVER INVIGORATOR,
Dr. J. Walker's VINEGAR BITTERS,
Dr. Simmons' LIVER REGULATOR.

BITTERS AND TONICS.
Tutt's GOLDEN EAGLE BITTERS,
Hostetter's STOMACH BITTERS,
Solomon's STRENGTHENING BITTERS,
Drake's PLANTATION BITTERS,
McLean's STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

TOILET ARTICLES FOR LADIES.
Penn's Bouquet COLOGNE. #

Lubing Genuine EXTRACTS,
Bell COLOGNE.
Alwood COLOGNE,
Handken Lief EXTRACT'S of every description,
Hair OILS und POMADES, select flavoring,

. Toilet POWDER BOXES, very handsome,
Toilet SETS, all colors,
Tooth SOAPS and POWDER,
LILY WHITE, ROUGES and Toilet POWDERS of every kind,
Toilet SOAP, all flavors,
Tooth, Nail, and Hair BRUSHES, full stock.

We were very careful in selecting the above Goode, and caa guarantee
each article to be pure and of the beßt quality. ,

FOR COOKING PURPOSES.
SEA FOAM, something new and excellent, .

EXTRACTS Lemon, Rose, Orange, Vanijla, Pine Apple, ftc.,
A full line of Baking POWDERS, and SPICES of all kinds.

LAMPS, CHIMNEYS AND. KEROSENE^ ÔIL.
Always on hand a full stock of LAMPS and CHIMNEYS, all styles,
And Pure Kerosene OIL..

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES AND CON¬
FECTIONERIES.

SUGAR and COFFEE,
FLOUR and MEAL.
CHEESE and MACCARONI,
Goshen BUTTER and LARD,
PICKLES and SAUCES, x

MUSTARD and SPICES,
JELLIES, all flavors,
Canned GOODS, . ;
PEACHED and PINE APPLES, *

LOBSTEKS and SALMON,
Deviled HAM and TURKEY, .

OYSTERS and SARDINES,
CANDIES and CONFECTIONERIES in variety,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRON,
NUTS of all kinds, &c, &c.

FINE SEGARS AND TOBACCO.

If you wish to smoke a fine Segar, or a supply of good Chewing or Smo¬

king TOBACCO, you can get it at
G. L. PENN * SON'S Drug Store. ,

TO THOSE Wno LIKE GOOD TEA.

We have a splendid stock of Green and' BÍack TEAS, which we can

highly recommend. Call and try it.

Prescriptions Compounded day and night with the

greatest care by W, B. PENN.

ÜPGive us a trial. And we guarantee satisfaction to all
who share'their trade with us.

_G. L. PENN & SON, .

No. 3, Park Row,
Edgefield, & AF"9 lm . fi

Club Rates for the New Year!
During the present year we will fur¬

nish the Advertiser to Clubs at the fol-;
lowing low rates : :

To Clubs of Five. Subscribers,' at $2,60
each, cash in advance, $12,50

To Clubs of Ten Subscribers, at$2,00 each,
cash in advance, and one copy
extra to head of Club. 20,00
Make up your Clubs àt once, and com¬

mence with the first of the year.
January 1,1873.

WHOSE HANDSOME HOUSE ie THAT?-
Such was the inquiry of the traveller,
as-he passed an. unusually well finished:
residence not many milos from here.
The style of the sashes, the clearness of
the glass, the beauty of the blinds and
doors, the neatness of tho columns and
balusters around the piazza, the perfect
proportion of the brackets and inould-<
inga, all struck the traveller with pleas¬
ure and admiration. All the above were
furnished by Mr. P. P. Toale, of Charles-;
ton, S. C. Prices sent free on application.
Notice-Two Silver Medals and four

Diplomas were awarded to Alfred C:
Force, 258 Broad, St., Augusta, by the
Cotton States Fair Association, Ipr the
largest, finest and best assortment of
Boots and Seoes. 6m 6.

Male and Female High School,
AT

Johnston's Öepot.
THIS school will be opened on Mon¬
day, May 5th, under the direction of
Rev. LUTHER BROADDUS, as Princi¬
pal, with such assistance as may be nec¬

essary.
Terms: Five, seven and ten dollars per

quarter of ten weeks. Music on piano
extra. Board can bo obtained in the
neighborhood at reasonable rates.
For admittance or further particulars,

apply to W. J. READY,
Johnston's Depot,

C. C. & A. R. R.
Apr. 9, 3t16

Neblett & Goodrich

COTTON GINS.
HAVING increased our Manufactory
wo are prepared to supply the demand
for our well known COTTON GINS,
which aro considered thc best in the
market by those who have used and
know them. EVERY GIN GUARAN¬
TEED TO GIVH SATISFACTION.
Price lower than any othor first-class
Gin. Orders solicited early in the season
to preventdelny. Old Gins REPAIRED
on reasonable terms.
By permission we refer to the follow¬

ing gentlemen :

Gov. M. L. Bonham, Messrs. C. A-
Cheatham and T. P. DeLoach, Edgefield
CH.
Maj. A. Jones, Pine House.
Mr. J. A. Bland, Johnston's Depot.
Messrs Jas. Fullmer and P. C. Spann,

Leesville.Maj. Josiah Padgett, Mine Creek.
Capt. J. G. Hawthorn, Saluda Old

Town.
Mr. L. Hartley, Batesville.
Gen. M. C. Butler, Columbia.
jS^Capt. LEWIS JONES, at Edge-,

field, S. C., is our authorized Agent.
Send for Circular and Price List.

Address
NEBLETT <fc GOODRICH,

Augusta, Ga.
Apr. 15 6m . 17

Southern
WAREHOUSE COMPANY,

Gervais Street, near Greenville anil
Columbia Railroad,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Is PREPARED TO RECETVE COT¬
TON and other property upon Storage,
and make advances upon the same.
.Cotton shipped to this house will be

stored subject to the order of the owner,
and tho lowest rates eharged for storage.
All property so stored'will be insured in
cooa reliable companies, if insurance is
desired ; and advances will be made at
tho lowest banking rates. Our store
houses aro so located that draya'ge is not
necessary ; and no charge for handling
will be made.
All business communications should

be addressed to the Treasurer.
EDWARD HOPE, President.

EDWIN F. GARY, Treasurer.
March 20 6m13

School Commissioner's Office,
EDGEFIELD C. H., Apr. 8,1873.

XfOTICE is hereby given that thePnb-
J3I lie Schools, in Edgefield County,
will be closed on and after the 15th day
of April, 1873.
Teachers will picase forward their re¬

ports to this Office as soon as possible.
The TrUste.es of the various School Dis¬

tricts are required during the present
year to enumerate the children in their
respective School Districts, between the
ages of « and IC, designating them by
name, and distinguishing between white
and colored, male ana female.
Thev must make their returns to the

School Commissioner by tho 1st day ol
July noxt. For enumerating the scho¬
lastic population tboy are allowod five
cents a head. GEO. A. MORGAN.

S. C. E. C.
Apr.9,_; 'St '_16

Tobacco.
o^ces of pure Vi
ING TOBACCO,

GRIFFIN <J
Feb. 19, tf.9

Lemons! Lemons!
X Box fresh LEMONS, just receivec
at G. L. PENN <fc SON'S

Drug Store,
Apr. 16 tf17

EIGHT Boyces of pure Virginia Lea:
CHEWINGTOBACCO, forsaleven

low at GRIFFIN <fc COBB'S.

Fashionable Millinery Goods
1873. SPRING AND SUM1JIER. 1873.

MRS. LÈGEIE
EGS respectfully to inform her Edgefield friends that she haa received

her Spring and Summer Stock of Fashionable Millinery Good«.
selected Jby herself in person from the most Fashionable Modistes in New-
York, and which for Style and Elegance cannot be excelled, to which «he
invites every lady-find gentleman wishing goods in her line to cali and- ex¬

amine. ,

Real and Imitation Hair Goods in endless variety-, togefchelr with Sash
Ribbois, Bows, Scarfs, Ruches, French and American Flowers, and-in short
everything to be found in a Millinery Store.

UèrCountry. Merchante cannot do better than to give my stock ah in¬
spection and post themselves as tt>'price* and style of Goods before pur¬
chasing elsewhere. '

All parties may rest assured that I will sell Góods che<<p'er than any other
House in this Citv. ¡ .

WK«. LECKIU.
171 Broad-St., Augusta, Ga.

Apr 16- . ' 2m. :- . 17

Ii «lit

JOHNSTON'S DEPOT, S. C.

Í?JRS. J. W. CALHOUN takes pleasure in announcing to 'the people-of
Edgefield that she is now receiving from New York,'a new and select
assortment of MILLINERY,. the latest style,
HATS, BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES,
Ladies beautiful Broche TIES, HAIR BRAIDS, &c¡, &c.
She may be found at the'Dry Goods Store of. J. W. CALHOUN, who is

daily receiving New Goods ol every description, from handsome SILK to
common PRINTS.
Ready made CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, and every¬

thing usually kept in a Dry Goods House. /
We respectfully invite all to give us a call, and examine our Goods before

purchasing elsewhere.
Johnston's Depot, April, tf15

THE PEOPLE'S -CLOTHING STOKE.
THE LARGEST HOUSE IN THE STATE

268 Broad St., Augusta, G-ä»

1757". Jâu" 3r8.aï^^oyfAgent
E »ffer this season the LARGEST UNE OF FINE, MEDIUM AND

COV¡MON READY MADE SPRING and SUMMER CLOTHING, for
MEN and BOYS, in the State. We have .«om« of the MOST ELEGANT
GOODS that can be found, and every filide <>;' '»ur own make, and equal
to custom work, together with th« FINEST LINE OF FURNISHING
GOODS in the city. HATS, GAPS TRUNKS, VALISES. &c. New
Gooda constantly arriving.
Large men <>r small will find no trouble in getting fitted. Boys irom 2*

to 20 years old can be suited. No one áhonld purchase Clothing before ex¬

amining tins immense stock. *

Wi A. RAMSEY, Aarcbt.
, April 16; 2m.17

Oiotking ! ' Clothing !
I TAKE pleasure in announcing to my customers and friends that I have
now in Store a new and well stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, &c.

Special attention is called to my Large and Varied Stock of

HATS,
Of the Latest Styles*which will be sold afc UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES,
in order to reduce the stook now on hand.

H. S. JORDAN,
,

238 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.
Apr 1G

f
2ml7

203 Broad St., Augusta, Ga. 203

1873. SPRING AND SIMMER CLOTHING. 1873.

. Cook e 's
FAMOUS CIOSHHTG ANS Elf STÖEE

. Keep constantly, on hand a very large and wcllt eelected stock of

CLOTHING AND MATS,
1 ofthe best make and material, and

All the Latest Styles for Men, Youths. Boys and Children,
which will be sold at reasonable prices.

I^Our friends and the public are respectfullv invited to give us a call.
A. W. BLANCHARD.

Augusta, Apr 16 2m 17

ESTABLISHED IN" I860.

A.. I^rorLtaxxt cfo Son,
. WATCH-MAKERS AND JEWELLERS.
The subscribers would respectfully inform the citizens of Edgefield, and sur¬

rounding country, that they Keep a Special establishment for the

Repair of Watches, anfl Jewelry,
Also, HAIR WORK, in every design,.made to order. All work entrusted to

their care will be executed Promptly, Neatly, and warrantedfor one year.
At their Store will -be found one of the largest Stocks of

Gold aa4 Silver Wackes
Of the best European and American Manufacture in tho Southern States, with a
select assortment of Rich and New Stylés of ETRUSCAN GOLD JEWELRW,
sot with Diamonds, Pearla, Rubies, Oriental Gamete, Coral, Ac.

Also, SOLID SILVER WARE, consisting of Tea Seta, Waiters.Ice and Water
Pitchers, Castors, Goblets,. Cups, Forks, and every thing in the Silverware*Hue.«
Pine Singlo and Double Barreled GUNS ; Colt's, Smith & Wesson's, Sharp'B and

Reminirtori'8 PISTOLS, and many others of the latest invention. »'

FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING CANES, and FANCY GOODS
of every variety to be found in a firatrclass Jewelry establishment. "Md Gold and
Silver takeu in exchange for goods.

. A. PRONTAUT & 80N,
236 Broad St, between Central and Glob. lotela, arfgusta, Ga.

Sept26 XT. *

THE AMERICAN Trcmmr GIlT " FILER.
2.

I HAVE obtained Letters Patent'for the above Machine, and would respectfully call the attention of Oapi-.
talistB, Machinists. Farmers and Planters to the merits of the same. It is beyond all question the best Filing
Machine ever offered to the South. It does its work with easf, neatness, uniformity and lightning speed. I Filed
a 50 Saw Gin in three hours with it, and did not know I was timed until I was done the whole Cylinder.

BSrState, County and Shop Rights for sale. Send for illustrated Circulai ¿nd Price List. Address Ridge
Spring, (C. C. & A. R. R.() S. C. , v

?-. |L. M. ASBIFiL, Patentee.
Apr 9': ' ?' ' . -3m ..' j16


